Finally! An infield conditioner that gives you brick red color without the brick.

With TURFACE Pro League Red you get the rich red color you want plus the infield conditioner you need. TURFACE Pro League is the only patented infield conditioner that provides superior rainout protection and delivers the ultimate playing surface.

Call us at 1-800-207-6457 or visit our website at www.turface.com
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Chainsawing and Beachcleaning.

- Soil is perfectly screened and placed back on the seedbed.
- Make your own topsoil.
- Screen horse tracks and arenas.
- For use on landscape sites, golf course construction, trench restoration and all athletic field landscaping.

Cushman® Envirojet™ pull-behind chemical injection system applies amendments directly to the turf root zone. The patented system cleanly and safely saturates the target area to apply fertilizer, treat fungal infestations or other applications. For the name of your local Cushman® Envirojet™ dealer, or a FREE demonstration, just call 1-888-922-TURF (8873).

The Cushman® is a registered trademark of Textron Golf, Turf and Specialty Products, all rights reserved.
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Burnside Services, Inc.
Maintain the beauty of your course or playing field

- Athletic Field and Golf Course Renovation and Construction
- Complete Soil Fumigation Service
- Laser Leveling

Excellence in Service and Quality
936-825-7090
Tommy Burnside
Mobile: 936-760-6380
Jaker Burnside
Mobile: 979-268-8586
1110 Navasota Ridge Rd.
Navasota, TX 77868
www.burnside-services.com
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Fence Guard™ protective covers for chain link fencing from Partac Peat Corp. are available in six colors—safety yellow, dark green, red, white, blue, and orange—as well as two grades—premium and standard. These UV-resistant, polyethylene covers protect players from injuries and provide a distinctive look to your fencing.

Fence Guard™ comes in cartons of ten 8-ft. sections with fifty 8-in. UV-resistant ties for securing every 2 feet to fence. With a 5-year manufacturer’s limited warranty.

For safety and uniform appearance, you should remove crowns from the tops of fence posts so that the entire fence top is covered; ends can be butted or overlapped, and the product is easy to cut.

Bottom Guard™, which serves the same safety and appearance purpose, also reduces erosion and eases weed cutting.

Partac®/Beam Clay®
800-247-2326
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How to put down hash marks and boundary lines in less time!

E-100 Marker with Paint Boom provides one-pass lining, reduces the need for stencils and personnel.

Providing field maintenance staff and volunteers with labor- and supply-saving equipment, accessories, and information.

Paint Boom Features
- Lightweight reinforced high-grade aluminum construction
- 4' x 24' paint box with easy nozzle access and visibility
- Steel mounting bracket for quick attachment and adjustable heights
- Two quick-release wide angle spray nozzles for overlap coverage
- Easy stripping operations from the standard handle bar control lever

Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker
Making Straight Lines in Less Time
www.AthleticFieldMarker.com  info@AthleticFieldMarker.com
1-800-553-MARK
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Burnside Services, Inc.
Maintain the beauty of your course or playing field

- Athletic Field and Golf Course Renovation and Construction
- Complete Soil Fumigation Service
- Laser Leveling

Excellence in Service and Quality
936-825-7090
Tommy Burnside
Mobile: 936-760-6380
Jaker Burnside
Mobile: 979-268-8586
1110 Navasota Ridge Rd.
Navasota, TX 77868
www.burnside-services.com
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